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From Our Own Correspj 
Vancouver, Jolly 24J 

the Shingle Mamufacl 
plant in this city had 
iby Minneapolis people 

The Princess May 
from Skagway and M 
about 8 o’clock.

The North Vancouver 
ferred last night to t 
from the corporation, I 
known as the North 

Power Oompany, i 
J"l66eed of one.

■to- C. P. R. have 
BHL R yard eastwiMfrmiii.
BHP'Greut Northern 
jhed a construction i 
ro extremity of False 
as begun in the city 
Mr. Sherwood says 

coming to Vancouver] 
•possible, a company wi 
cal refining plant foi 
supplying the meant-,, 
British Columbia leal 
ürm foundation.

Tbe Vancouver Worl 
lag to the opposition « 
the new steamer Had 
Vaneonver-Chithwack j 
possible for that stes 
(wharfage anywhere ii 
eter. The Westmdmsw 
strongly objected than 
fused at Brackman-K] 
Hamlin will attempt 
Market wharf today.

A quartz claim on S 
Ibeen sold by Messrs.] 
associates to Seattle ed 
OOO.

Stealing of nets on t 
ready begum and thd 
e police patrol.

IDr. Hefile, the disti 
who is visiting Vanco 
he has come direct frog 
over the Siberian ral 
■Russians are spending 
iars in improving the 1 
the Russians will nd 
chnria, but there will 
Japan has no money f 
ajn will not help hej 
power should intervei 

■ ittussia.
Many applications 

rights for industrial 
inlet are being consider 

Workmen are now en 
ing the interior fittings 
library, and the buildi 
for occupation in a vc| 

In the police court ] 
young men got the sc 
six months each for sti 
C. P. It. train from- H 

There is very little n 
line. The catch is yeti 
in the traps and on ti| 

Robt. Kennedy, n v 
ber of the Longshore! 
on Wednesday night a 
.pital.

The Vancouver lacrc 
to Boss-land to play oi 
the C. P. R employe 

The body of 8. Ste 
McIntyre’s logging ci 
harbor, was brought d 
the Oassiar. 
log wliile working on 
fore assistance could !

The d

■ed.
■The B. C. Electric 

tiug in new switches J 
different streets, and 
completed will shorte 
throughout the city.

Poor little Gordon M 
■of Mr. and Mre. Job 
died from the effects 
from the baby earn! 
from a spark from th 
verdict of accidental 
rendered by the corom 

(School teachers are 
for for the following p 
couver, Arrowhead, N 
uie and! Coal Creek M 

- The sugar refinery 
large warehouse in th< 

The owners of the il 
citic have -let a cent 
steamer to take her , 
steamer will be 25 
the Mlainlander and 7 

Th steamer Danube 
North yesterday. She 
tity of freight and a r 
jgers.

An interesting eoliec 
■have been captured by 
steamer New Englant 
the vessel in a storm 
presented to the zoo.

STRIKE AB.

■Chicago. July 
union tonight abandon! 
strike against the K< 
and Supply Company,

24.

SHOOTING IF 
KING’S CO

Seven Canadians 
In Hundred 

Stagi

■’ Bisley, Eng., July 2] 
the National ehallengl 
nth a. score of 1,821. 

v‘*tqd with a «core of 1 
" floored $1,804, and, Irej 

The «booting of the 
■■the King’s prize was I 
terooon. Pte. Gray, 
Scottish Volunteers, 
Bronze medal in the fid 
tion, won the silver 1 
with three others, win 

. The following C-anad 
the King's Hundred: 
With a «core of 180; 
2?®; Pte. McNaughtq 
Vroom, 178; Sergt. H 
Chat, 177.

Simpson, of <J 
v3o«yo ration of the 

| Vrixe, open to India
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Be a Surprise Come to most pebple and cause many 
troubles,—pimples, boils and other 
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, 
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness, 
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the 
better, and the way to get rid of them 
and to build up the system that has 
suffered from them is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

Forming in combination the ^priny 
Medicine par excellence, of ,• :• • . . ,
strength in purifying the 
shown by unequalled, radio;- ! m;u > 
manent cures, of

V -

THE LIBERAL CAMPF
Ü ticles dealing with the different framing,; 

mining and lumbering sections of Van
couver Island in succession.

A Large Funerab-^There was a, very 
large attendance of sympathizing friends 
at the funeral of the late August Jack- 
eon, which took place yesterday morn
ing from the family residence on the re
serve, Victoria West, , to the cemetery 
of same place. The Rev, C. F. Tait 
conducted the services.- The pallbearers 
were Chris. Spencer and Arthur Lee, 
representing the eburtffi; Wm. McArthur 
and James Morrison, representing the 
Taylor mill employees; Louis Cummi and 
Thomas Tellardean, representing the 
Songhees Indians. The Rev. Mr. Tait 
made special mention of the good traits 
of the deceased, he having been con
verted under his ministry while a mis
sionary in previous years, and he also 
read a letter of sympathy, signed by a 
large number of the residents on the 
Songhee reserve.

(From Tuesday's DaSy.) AHln Camps Are Very Prosper- 
ous This Year And Promise 

Good Future,

A Sailor’s Death.—On Sunday a sailor
Ahaxander?d^ying ^Lt*”tfnion Bay, fell 
between the wharf and the vessel, sus
taining injuries which caused his death 
shortly afterwards.

Farmers’ Bulletins.—A bulletin board 
is now displayed by the Victoria Farm
ers’ Institute at Bray’s stable—the ob
ject being to disseminate information of 
value to customers when a member has 
stock or produce which he wants to dis
pose of and does not know of a cus
tomer, he sends particulars to the secre
tary, who posts it' upon the board.

Thirty out of Thirty-Eight Seats in the Manitoba Legislature 
Won by the Conservatives—Two Constituences Still 

Remain to* be Contested.
Large Hydraulic Plants Grow

ing Numerous—Politics
In Atlln. t

!

"SsnrEX o_,

been so prosperous before and tbe re- lives are jubilant over their victory at 
turns have never been better The no- ItoMiu and Ma
tioeable feature is the remarkable ex ;R)rce6 Conservatives have carried
pension in the use of hydraulic mining gy seats out of 40, with two elections 
machinery. Caribou Crossing and Takn yet to be held. The Liberals carriedü r.

steamer Venture arrived down from was not nearly an mti> Atim before I fly..
Skagway on Sunday afternoon, and im- left. An immense dredge will be in- There hae been a cyclone among the
mediately commenced loading * retold stalled *and operating on Gold Run be- '(Liberal candidates, especially among
cargo for the North. The hulk Dam-1 y,e end season. Part of the independent Liberals. Every conspicu- 
iug Wave and the Venture will take | p]alLt f0r ti,jg establishment was taken oua Liberal, with the exception of Mr. 
between them, from Vancouver, 348 i np on the Amur when I went north and Oreeuway himself, has been turned 
head of cattle, 490 Sheep and a number there wàs so much of it that it had to ^tywn, including J. D. Cameron, at one 
of hoga The cattle are all from the taken in several consignments by ym€ attorney-general in Greeniway's 
Northwest, and are splendid animals, irions steamers going north.” cabinet.- who lost by a sweeping major-
averaging 1,500 pounds per head when -Asked as to the way the clean-up o’ it to T. J. Gordon; A. C. Fraser, at 
taken off the cans. The hulk Henriette gyy js turning out, Mr. Wilkinson Brandon, who has (been boomed as 
left for (tbe North yesterday m tow or ; Greeuway’s successor; (Edward Brown,
the tug'Escort No. 2. She had a number “Pinej Boulder, Spruce and McKee mayor of Pontage la Prairie; J. D- Manitou 
of head of cattle, as well as a big car- (.rggks are yielding splendidly. The out
go of general merchandise, includiug_500 ^ jor y,e 6ees<m is hard to estimate,
tons of Comox coal for the White Pass jt wjn be a surprise. The freshet 
& Yukon railway. \ eariy in June played havoc on some ot

the creeks, but all are down to work 
now.’’

Mr. Wilkinson makes some, interesting 
comments on the work of many of the 
well known men in the Atlin district.
He says:

“R. D. Fetherstonbaugh, manager for 
a big hydraulic company on McKee 
creek, is doing some grand work. One 
week they had an $8,000 clean-up. I 
spent a day or two with (Mr. Fetherston- 
haugh, whose camp is 17 miles from 
Atlin OSty. On his property there is a 
mineral spring, the waters of which are 
to my taste far superior to Apollinaris, 
or any of the other natural mineral 
waters.

“J. F. Decks was just completing his 
ditch on Pine creek, and should soon he 
piping.

”J. M. Ruffner’s big plant for the Sun
rise company at Discovery, on Pine Euless arrangements are made to 
creek, is working night and day witli deepen the channel leading into the har- 

(From Thursday's DaBy.) good prospects, and he has two" Tnon- bor opposite 'Brackman-Ker’s wharf, it
Farm Help Wanted.—R. M. Palmer, itors going. will be imposibie for the C. P. R. Com-

of the provincial agricultural department, ‘The French Hydraulic Oompany, on pany to operate the new ferry steamer 
yesterday stated that farm hands were Boulder creek, were seriously hand!- Princess Victoria in and out of the in- 
in great demand in the Okanagan Valley, capped by the freshet, but are now do- ner harbor, and necessitate the craft

ing good work. making landings at the outer wharf.
“J. H. Brownlee, manager for a big This fact was communicated to the 

a stonecutter by trade, who worked' on geattle company, is getting a big hy- Board of • Trade yesterday morning ot 
the parliament buildings during their drâulic plant to work on property which the first meeting of the new council, in 
construction, and who had been a resv ^ag been showing up well. a letter from Gapt. Troup, superinten
dent of the city for 10 years, died on Willow Creek Hydraulic Com- dent of the company’s coast shipping
Tuesday evening at the residence of pftny ie doing good workJ under the interests.
trict®8 The w!sUa Mtiv6d of management of Mr. P. Brackett.” ic. F. Todd, the newly-elected pr;si-

nt aze The] Of labor conditions Mr. Wilkinson 'dent, occupied the chair, and thereMf’jJ amneed to take^place this says: “There are no idlemen in Atlin,'were also present Messrs. Pitts, GiUes-
afternton aî Dll^rom the retidence of and all draw good pay There are plen- | pie, Higgins, Galletly, McQuade, Oliver,
C Pi* utTin it S John’s 'ty of merchants and business there to Hall, Lugrin, Kingliam, Leiser, Ker, and
James Pm, and at 2.d0 a.t (Ot. aonu , ,, that is needed in the district. (Secretary Elworthy.Church, Douglas Jtteeti jc/pital is turning there steadily and yT^up,9 ^er explained that

Arrived at Quebec.—The party of Brit- there is room for plenty mor » lj'] there was a depth of only 11 feet of 
Dh imirnaliste who are to make a tour ' UP and dig vir^in ground. A prêt y water in tbe channel leading into the 

arrive at Ouebeo today. The f00? &r”of Atim is ail nght is the off Brackman^xer’s wharf. The
pairers represented include the Morning ^ct best ,captain pointed out that the compraiy in
PfS ifhp Standard, the Daily Express, iev.^ ^n. 11 S™n order to meet the reqiuirements of busi-the Mornin^ Leader and the Sphere of| pr.etQt^»7W^l?fh6brr^fprp??np S ness, had found it necessary to contract
r^indon tile Western Morning News, pobtics, pnncipallÿ wf'1 'for a vessel which will draw 13.6 feet of
L™ uth the N^cà«le D“ h Chroni- comma water, and unless the channel was

Bristol, and the Aiberdeen Free Dress. number of likely candidates in , , . ,

A Sad End.—John Prentice, a eom-, Frasel mtidn^’re Honorable the Minister of Marine and
mercial traveler, who visited Victoria | ^Ja Vake a ^rong nSu on the Fisheries, and also to Mr. Keefer, the
frequently, was found (lead m a box in |L;bera’, tieket] bnt he could not he in- Bomimou engineer in this province, 
the rear ot a saloon at Vancouver on dllced to Among 'Conservatives It was decided! to instruct the seere-
Tueeday. Inspection of papers on thqi who arg looked upan als strong probabil- tary to write to Hon. Senator Temple-
person of the deceased showed that he ( itief? are R D Fetkerstonhangli, Copt, man and members of the Dominion 
was a commercial traveler reprirent- ; Johi; Irvil ' aud Dr H. E. Young, the House, setting forth the complaints of 
mg the firm of R Campbell & Some, ]atter a brother of F. McB. Young, of! the C. P. R Company.. The fact the 
manufacturers of stove fire „ bricks, ; bianaimo. There was some talk among Pacific Coast Steamship Company gave 
Rockingham and yellow ware, ot Conservatives of offering the nomin-!'as a reason of their inability to place
i'lton, Out. It was subsequently learned. ti(yn tQ prCTn(jer McBride, but no defin- a steamer on the Victoria and Sound 
that his name was John Prentice, and jte actj<m kad yet been taken. The min- route was due to the insufficiency of 
that his home is on Caroline street, | .g men wou]d g,ve strong support to water in the inner harbor.
Hamilton, where he leavroa widow and ^ j0hn Kirkland as a straight mining can- The' council dealt with a quantity of 
family te lament their terrible bereave- j djdatej without party nomination.” other business of a more or less impor- 
lnell(- | Mr. Wilkinson left Vancouver on June taut character. A letter was received
^ 17, and up to Ms return on Saturday, from the Lieutenant-Governor thanking
Dance at Shawmgan.^4Itb0iio . wrote .yuo.ooo insurance, including the the board for the message of condolence

time has not yet been definitely decided traveling north and south. He has jn kis recent bereavement.
■upon, Mrs. Lœter mtenfc ~ giv 1 ^ g written $107.000 in July up to the 18th. The Post Office department at Ottawa 
other one of th9®® "“yt,., -, Of tills record business nearly all was wi-ote promising its attention to the un-
the Strathcona hotel. Shawmgan Lake done in xtUn> which proves the camp satisfaetbry mail service between here

At tne recent canoe e g0(>d one_ ag he very justly remarks. and tke gouud.

The Agricultural Association asked 
for the 'board’s co-opera tidfi in -making 
tne forthcoming exhibition a success, 
which will of course be given.

The appointment at a delegate to the 
(Congress of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the Empire to meet at Montreal was 
next considered, hut the matter was 
left in the hands of the secretary and 
president.

A report of the special committee bn 
the subjects to be presented by the dele
gate was therefore left in abeyance, the 
board being asked to enclose its whole 
report, wMch will include its views on 
the colonial policy of Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain,

The subject <Xf the graving dock .at 
Esquimau came up in connection witn 

report from the Ohaniiber of Com- 
merce, and the resolutions enclosed were 
ordered to be received and filed.

In connection with. the West Coast 
service, it was mentioned that the steam-in support of Colonial Secretary Cham- now that TOute was overcrowded. Tr- CT iiivirc

berlain’s fiscal programme, and that It wag understood that the increased | (J | td I [VlllNE-O 
thereupon Chancellor of the Exchequer for that service would: be voted
(Ritchie and other free trade ministers ftt thjfi ses6ion of the Dominion House. PFfilll ATIflNS ACT
would resign, which, of course, won It rwas deejded, to teiegrat* tOy Hon. I\HHJ I I vi’O I
virtually compel Mr. Balfour to resign y^gt^, Templeman requesting 
also, and recommend a dissolution of ^„rerl without del'
parliament.

W: Hunt, in Norfolk, and Dr. J. D. McAr
thur, in’ Centre Winnipeg.

A contrast is shown by the present 
ministers, all of whom have been return
ed, in most cases by record-breating 
majorities, ‘Premier Rcibiln and Eton. 
Mr. Rogers heading the list by major
ities whidh are phenomenal.

CONtSBRVATEVBS1 ELEXiTED.
A. E Thompson 
... James Argue

Mhmedlosa ............... W. B. Waddell
Morden .... . * John Henry Riddill 
Morris -r. .. Henry Colin Campbell
North Winnipeg.. .. Sampson Walker
Norfolk i.... .... .... R F. Lyons 
Portage le Prairie.. Hngh Armstrong

............ Isaac Riley

... .W. H. Corbett 
St. Andrews and KBdoman.. .Dr. Grain 
St. Boniface ......
South Brandon................ A. N. Carroll
South Winnipeg............... J. T. Gordon
Turtle Mountain................Jas. Johnson
Virden ....

“‘"‘'LIBERALS ELECTED.

Assiniboia 
Birtle ..
Hamiota .
Kifflamey 
(LaiVeraudere. .
Mountain .. .
Rhineland .. .
Russell ... .'
(Sprmgfiekl . ..

isImprovements Contemplated.—It 
understood that improvements of a sub
stantial nature are contemplated by the 
management of the Victoria Lumber 
Manufacturing plant at Chemamus. J. 
A. Humbird, president of the company, 
and several of the directors are to visit 
Chemanius this week and inspect the 
entire plant

It was almost a
Scrofuia 
Scold Head

EcH klwuia 
Be ’,'.

til Kinds of Humor Pi. ; ,
lîh-. 

r ■

Rockwood ;. .. 
ISpringfield . i- . ”! !<13

Joseph BernierArthur .
Avondale
Beautiful Plains.Hon. J. A. Davidbon 
Brandon City .. .. Dr. S. iW. Mclnnes
Carillon ................ .. Albert Prefontaine
ICentre Winnipeg .. .. T. W. Taylor
Cypress ___  ______ ... George Steel
Dauphin ........... ..................... Dr. Gunne
Deloraine ................
Dufferin........... ... Hion. R RoibEn
Bmerwm .. .. Hon. J. D. McFadden
Gilbert Plains.............. Glenn Campbell

........... David Wilson

......... Edward Lynch
.................... Dr. Hicks
■Hon. Btibert Rogers

Slootl Poisoning 
Caturrh

<-n
14 te

Pound Sale.—Poundmaster Curran 
has given notice that on Wednesday, 
the 29th iust., he will sell at the city 
pound by public auction one dark color
ed heifer, white star on forehead, three 
white spots on left hip; also one black 
heifer, about two years old; unless the 
said animals are redeemed and the 
pound charges paid at or before the 
time of sale.

'Borne to "the Grave.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Cummings, of Spokane, 
■took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mr. Burkholder. There 
was a good attendance and numerous 
floral tributes. The Rev. Dr. Bnwe 
(conducted the services, and' the follow
ing gentlemen acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. John Meston, J. G. Brown, 
Frank Gregg, F. J. Hall and J. A. 
Kiel, Thomas Price.

,i -■<• «•.nb-tituio,
r’er it tv

.. .. J. H. Agnew lil LU
-T'Jthe

..................... Jos. Prefontaine
... ...........  Hon. O. J. Mickle
. \....................David-AttekKOTi

......... Geo. B. Monteith
................W. (Lagimodiere
■Hon. Thomas Greenway
.........................V. Winkler
..................... W. J. Doig
...............Thos. H'. Smith

Poplar Creek 
Placer MinesGladstone 

Lakeside . 
LansdOwne

The Representative of American 
Capital Goes East to Buy 

Machinery.

THE COMING EXHIBITION.

Committees to Meet on Friday—Much 
Interest Being Shown.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A meeting of the live stock' and poul

try committee of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association will be held at the office 
of Messrs. Srwinerton & Oddy, 102 Gov
ernment street, on Friday afternoon, 
July 24, 1906, at 2 o’clock. A meeting 
of the printing and advertising commit
tee will be held at the same place on 
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.

On Tuesday night last the executive 
committee met to arrange the special 
prizes. The meeting was adjourned un
til Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, all 
the executive being present at the ad
journed meeting, when the arrange
ment of the special prizes was finally 
completed.

Dr. Tolmie is now back from hie trip 
to Courtney, Cumberland and Aiberni, 
and finds a great interest already being 
taken by farmers and others through
out the country in the forthcoming ex
hibition. He is now giving the sports 
and attractions hie special attention, 
and hopes to be able to arrange for 
some new and striking attractions 
which, will make a very enjoyable pro- 
gramme.

Harbor Must
Be Deepened

Better Times 
For Ireland

v
Merchants Endorse Scheme.—It is 

now believed that the efforts of the com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce to 
secure the inauguration of a steamer ser
vice to ports on the East Coast, compet
ing with the Union Steamship company, 
of Vancouver, will be crowned with suc
cess. Contributions to the guarantee 
funds to date are Messrs. Leuz & Leiser, 
Wilson Bios., Pither & Leiser, J. Piercy 
& Co.. E. G. Prior & Co., Weiler Bros., 
and Turner. Beeton & Co. The amount 
required to be subscribed is $1.200 per 
year for a period of five years. This is 
onlv in the nature of a guarantee, and 
there is little doubt that the boat would 
pay frem the start. H. B. Thompson, 
of the firm of Turner, Beeton & Co., 
returned from a trip over the route the 
other day and lie reports that the Union 
Steamship company’s boats are doing a 
big business.

Handsome Returns Secured By 
Two Men With Crude 

Implements.

.Resulted Fatally.—The death occurred 
at the Jubilee hospital on Saturday 

* evening of August Jackson, who
injured at Taylor’s mill a few days ago. 
The deceased was a member of the 
(Songhees tribe, and flags were half- 
masted out of respect to his memory 
on the reserve yesterday. An inquest 

and a verdict of

C. P. R. Cannot Operate New 
Steamer Victoria to Inner 

Berth at Present.

was
His Majesty Pleased at Awake

ned Spirit of Hope And 
Peace. Platinum In Quantity Secured 

From Crushed Arsenical 
Iron Ore.

i
was held yesterday 
“accidental death” returned. The fun
eral takes place today. Deceased was 
a member of the Methodist church.

1
Greater Depth Required In Chan

nel Off Brackman & Ker’s 
Wharf.

!
Long Been in Sympathy With 

Advancement of People’s 
Well-Being.

k , A Test Case.—An interesting test case 
is to be brought on in the Supreme 
court today, mention of which was made 
in. the "Colonist .Sunday morning. 
Application is to be made to compel 
the collector of votes to accept for reg
istration the names of a number of re
sidents of this city who are temporarily 
out of the province. The point has 
arisen in connection with the registra
tion of the names of the Ottawa 
l)ers_those affected being Messrs. Erie, 
Riley, Senator Templeman and others. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C., who has 
taken the initiative in the matter, will 
be assisted by L. P. Duff, K.C., repre
senting the Liberals, and the registrar 
will be represented by the Deputy At
torney-General, Mr. McLean. ,

Strike Confirmed.—Arrivals from Skag- 
wav bring confirmation of the reported 
gold discovery and stampede in a new 
district to the northwest of White Horse. 
The stampede has almost emptied White 
Horse. Prominent men such as Judge 
Jackson, Mr. F. F. McKitrick, of the 
Fdectric Works; Mr. McLaughlin and 
others joined in the rush, and pack 
horses could not he secured in White 
Horse for love or money the day he left, 
the Northwest Mounted Police had dis
patched officers to the scene to preserve 
order, etc., and other officials were being 
sent in. The location of the new strike 
is about 325 miles northwest of White 
Horse, and about 40 miles inside the 
boundary of the Yukon Territory, as far 
as Mr. Nourse could learn. The dis
covery was made by Indians.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Kaslo, July 22.—M. L. Moyer, e£ 

Philadelphia, passed through here to-daj 
cn his way to procure machinery of the 
latest improved type for the purpose of 
developing placer ground which he has 
taken up for his people, who are Boston 
and Philadelphia capitalists. Mr. Moyer 
has had many years of mining experi
ence all over the United States and 
British Columbia, and is also an expert 
mineralogist. He has been prospecting 
and experimenting since May last 
along the Lardeau river and its 
branches, and to say that he is enthusi
astic is putting it mildly. He says:

“It would be impossible to speak too 
highly of the wealth of the district. If 
we had the Lardo valley over in our 
country we would have ten thousand 
people into it since Marquis and Gilbert 
made their big find. I have two claims 
taken up, and have leased 80 acres for 

people, 3% miles from Poplar Creek. 
Who are my people? I am not at lib
erty to say," but we have ample capital 
back of us in old Philadelphia, and I 

that already we are

H i

Maude Gonne Adds One Dis. 
cordant Note to Har

monious Scene.
mem-

IStonecutter’s Death.—John H. Jones,

? it Dublin, July 22.— Replying to 
he Dublin citizens’ committee, the 
King said there was no 
of his dominions in which he 
greater interest than in Ireland. The 
Queen and himself had1 long been in 
sympathy with the movements tending 
to advance the social and material well
being of the community, and they hoped 
now to become acquainted with the con
ditions undër which the people lived and 
to learn what could be doue to brighten 
the lot of the people.

Replying jointly to the other ad
dresses, His Majesty said he rejoiced to 
ear of the awakened spirit of hope and 

enterprise among his Irish people, which 
was full of promise for the future. It 
would be a source of profound happi
ness to him if hie reign was coincident 
«vith a new era of social peace and in
dustrial and commercial progress for 
Ireland.

The King visited Trinity College, 
where he spoke briefly, saying he was 
proud his name was numbered on the 
Toll of the college, which boasted of 
Swift, Berkely, Burke and Gratton.

The Queen, after presenting .badges to 
the jubilee nurses, drove ta Alexandra 
college. In the meanwhile King Ed
ward held a levee at the Castle, which 
was attended by a great number ot 
rominent people from all parts of t 

country. After the levee, the King re- 
jtrned to the viceregal lodge, where he 
vas joined by the Queen.

Maude Gqnne (Mrs. IMoBride) hung a 
black flag outside her residence yester
day in memory of the Pope, she said. It 
was pulled down by the police, where
upon Maude Gonne, supported by1 her 
lady friends, hung out another black 
flag, and arming themselves with pokers 
and boiling water, defied the police.

kit part
tooko

ill Governmenti! I m ! fiEilj i
ill

;

Is Undecided
Kil ray

Unable to Reach a Decision on 
Grand Trunk Pacific 

Scheme.
!

can assure you 
satisfied with the returns we are receiv
ing from properties we are operating on 
Trout Lake. The Ethel, Horseshoe and 
Lucky Bov arc already on a dividend- 
jpaying basis. The smelting returns go 
$204 to the ton, and the veins have 
every appearance of going down and 
holding to the high values.

“The formation is excellent and will 
be permanent/ I have been in the vicin
ity of Trout Lake for nearly three years, 
and came down the Lardo river in May 
last, since when I have been testing the 
streams and bars, and ,1 am so well 
satisfied that we intend to put in, as

Messrs Sifton And Fisher’s Re
crimination Over the Mani

toba Cyclone.

H

I
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 22.—Mr. Monk made a 
formal charge in the House today that 
Loy, member from Beauharnois, had 
sold his seat to the government for the 
post office at Valleyfield. The question 
was referred to the Privilege® commit-

Formal Opening.—The dedicatory ser
vices on Sunday at the opening of the 
Congregational eliurch were of a most 
interesting character. The sermon was 
delivered by Rev. W. J. Hendley, super
intendent of missions for British Co
lumbia, and Rev. Dr. Reid occupied a 
seat on the platform. During the dedi
catory services greetings were read from 
Rev. D. H. Reed, a former pastor, who 
is now at Lakeside, Wash., and from 
Rev. P. C. Harris, who also occupied 
the pulpit of the church some years 
ago. Last evening a social was held 
in honor of the important event, ad
dresses suitable of the- occasion being 
delievered by Rev. W. J. Hindley, Rev. 
Dr. Iteid and H, Harris, of Vancouver. 
An interesting feature was the presen
tation of the keys of the church to the 
trustee board. An excellent musical 
programme was given, one of the num
bers being the rendition by Mrs. G. Jen
nings Burnett of her husband’s most 
recent composition “0 Fair, O Sweet,

I

soon as we can, the machinery on the 
ground, as complete and up-to-date a 
placer mining outfit as money can buy.
I know just what we want, and no ex
pense will be spared to secure the proper 
apparatus. I had two men working 12 
days; with shovels and rude appliances 
they took out eight ounces of gold, for 
which I got $17.50 per ounce. We went 
down nine feet and had to stop on ac
count of water. How much deeper the 
pay-dirt went I had no means of know
ing, but it was good enough for me if it 
did not go any deeper. We intend to 
use hydraulic pumps to raise the sand 
from the bedrock, using traction engines 
for power and the latest improved 
gold-saving appliances. There is some
thing of importance that seems to he 
overloooked to a great extent by all 
those who are interested, and that is 
more presence considerable in the ores 
of the district. “Do you see that plat
inum in the bottom?” showing a bottle 
half full of flakes of gold and black 
particles of what is evidently platinum. 
“Well, that was panned out of arsenical 
iron ore after it was crushed. Frank 
Carlson showed me a piece of ore the 
size of a man’s hand that could be bent 
and turned into various shapes, being 
held together with the wire gold, taken 
from his claim near the Gold Park 
group. I saw a piece of ore as large as 
a man’s head, with gold literally stick
ing on it all over. I tested the Marqua 
and Gilbert lead for 1,800 feet anu 
secured gold in every pan. The arseni
cal iron on Poplar Creek gave returns 
from $20 in free gold to $14.20 to tbe 
ton.”

tee.
An animated discussion took place on!-,

the government’s delay in .bringing 
down the Grand Trunk Pacific proposi
tion, and the opposition severely scored 
the government for its inability to reach 
a decision. It is reported tonight that 
efforts are being made to modify the 
agreement so as to bring Mr. Blair 
back to the cabinet, but it ie not thought 
that this is possible, as the government 
has committed itself so' far that it can
not recede.

(Great interest centered here today in 
the report that (Messrs. Sifton and 
Fisher practically Came to blows yes
terday. Mr. 'Sifton taxed Mr. Fisher 
with being partly responsible for tne 
Manitoba Liberal defeat through his 
unpopular census -appointments. Mr. 
Fisher warmly resented the charge, and 
the two ministers clinched and were 
separated by the private secretary.

Messrs. Wilson and Green .left last 
tight for the West, going by way ot 
Chicago. They will take the ,Soo nne 
from St. Paul.

The party of British journalists are 
expected by steamship Manitoba. By 
their present itinerary they go west as 
far as Banff only; but efforts are being 
made to extend their trip to the Coast.

(Lougheed’s amendment to the crim
inal code to prevent the importation of 
American labor agitatoro, passed the 
Senate today by a vote of 38 to 13, after 

heated debate.

JAPAN 8TIL L
DOUBTS RUSSIA|( in the near future, 

the spacious dining room of the hotel 
converted into a magnificent ball 

and presented a charming pic- 
dancers whirled

o
-o- was 

room,
tore as the merry
around. Those present had the use of 
the boats on the lake, and taken all in
all it Fas a dance that wil! lin®er 111 
the memory Ot an —f>&e w-v were for
tunate enough" to be présent: It is to 
be hoped that Mr*. Lester wiU not let txurtrta &utUmit Will Support 
too much time elapse before .she holds UUnliy h 
another of these successful functions. Fiscal Policy And Dissolu

tion to Follow.

MR. BALFOUR WILL 
AID CHAMBERLAIN

(From Wednesday’s DaJty.)
Shipping Ore.—On Monday last the 

steamer Oscar took a cargo 9f copper 
matte from the Tyee smelter to t"Tiê 
coma smelting works, and the Selkirk 
delivered two cargoes of Vau Anda ore 

the Tyee smelter, whAch Is beiaç oper- 
in the most successful fashion.

Mount Sicker and Brenton.—The ad
journed annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Mount Sicker 
Brenton Mines, Ltd., is to field on 
the afternoon of Thuttida^ July 30th. 
The meeting is expected to prove of a 
very interesting and lively character, as 
numerous matters of an intricate char
acter require adjustment.

Sugar Goes Up.—iSugar has reached 
five cents; that is what the wholesalers 
ipay for it. It was not thought that it 
would" more than recover its normal 
price, but it has now advanced a quar
ter of a cent higher than its original 
price before the slump. So certain is it 
that sugar will advance still higher that 
it is impossible to buy it in large 
amounts even for cash; speculation in 
sugar is out of the question. It is be
lieved by some wholesalers that sugar 
will go to five aud a half cents before 
it slides back.

Not Satisfied With Assurances 
And Asks Great Britain’s 

Joint Action.

London, July 21.—The Associated 
Press learns that Japan is not satisfied 

the assurance Russia has given 
the United States in regard to Manchuria 
and has been actively urging Great Brit
ain to join in a more energetic attitude 
towards Russia. .

Japan is persistent in urging that 
additional ports be opened. Japan has 
informed the foreign office here that 
Russia has not ceased to press for. 
Chinese acceptance of the conditions 
which she presented some time ago, and 
which Russia denied subsequently. If 
the ports are opened in compliance with 
the Japanese proposal Manchuria will be 
honeycombed with trade routes.

The Manchuria ports suggested by 
Japan are Fuinhanchen, Takustan, Siu- 
yau, Liaoyar, Semminchin and Tun- 
hua.

Pekin, July 21.—'According to the 
Foreign Office, Russia has not inform
ed China of the withdrawal of her

_ _ __ . o_ n.„ nropositiou -to the opening of the Man-_______ _ Colliery Company to DC Fro- <jlurjan ports, and according to the
Miss Miller Wedded.—Reports from OBITUARIES. -would' be provided. epruted For Employing flame presentations, negotiations be-

Atlin tell of the marriage on the ith ___ .Standing committees were appointed acvuicu 1 v . tween China and Russia have been sus-
inst. of Miss Miller, daughter of Mnnroe Nyack N y July 22.—Robert Me- « follows- Chinese Underground. pended for the past month. United
Miller, to Mr. C. R. Bourne formerly ^ cable'splicer, employed by the ^heries^J L. Beckwith, B. Boggs, States Minister Conger today conferred
of New Westminster. Miss MiUer has ,New york Telephone company, touched H D HJ^!ken B. C. Mess and H. A. ----- with M. Lessar, the Russian mimster,
been teaching school in Atlin, a live wire on a poie at Spring Valley v,' ' „ ^ _ ___ dirprposediy regarding Manchurian matari,I Mr. Bourne has a pr«- todly^^ and fdÇ frarturing Ms skull and ^^ufactoreto-W. H. Bone, Andrew From Onr Own Correspondent. tera. ^ „
perous drug business there. The dyiug almost instantly. 0rav T M Henderson, J.J. Lemon and Nanaimo, Jnly 22.—Inspector Morgan London, JuHy 21.—The Standards
trustees of Atlin are seriously con- Toronto July 22.—Emile Madore, 19 w-m Munsi'e will prosecute the colliery company be- Odessa correspondent says thait 128,000
templating securing a gentleman to g. o{ ’ e ijneman of the G. N. W. Harbors and Navigation—Wm. Grant, fore the Cumberland magistrates tomor- troops are being mobilized from Central
teach the youth of the camp, as they Telegraph company, while on a pole on r, R Marvin J. A. Saywtard, C. J. V. row. D. M. Rogers, of Victoria, is act- and Northern garrisons in Russia for
are unable to hold any young lady who y0UII„ 8treet, north, yesterday morning St,r„A d, V vy Vincent. in" as crown counsel, aud says the immediate despatch to the Far Bast in
has been brought in. They quite ap- touched a live wire and fell to the .,. ' " , R-Uwav»—H P government will carry the test case case ot necessity. He reports that on
prove of their citizens Settling down and ground a distance of 25 feet. -nïn1 w « R.™îd H F Bullen Jos 'through to the Privy Council. the return of Gen. Kurapotkin the Rus-
sccuring the comforts of a home m the Kingston, July 22.—Prof. Forshaw- £1' y A M«r« " ’ The fact that the body of one China- «e-n war minister, there wiB be an ex-
charming surroundings of Atlin, but d £ c A jied early this morning dT 8 Gib^ Jas. Simon and man is still in the workings has con- traordinary meeting of toe imperial
they do not favor the idea of running a af£,r a , and painful illness, aged b' tr to0’ siderably reduced the force m number, council of state, which will be ettend-
matrimoninl promotion bureau, as the 71 yearg- Deceased was an eminent ^ r. Machin and six Mongolians having a superstitious ed by the Czar, and it will discuss the
results of their efforts to keep a school artjst k;8 paintings being considered . •L,uure’ “ dread of going down under the cir- Manchurian and cognate questions,
open so far have turned ont. Mr and amoug tile finest works of art produced WnbWilson. Forestry—M. Baker, cumstances.
iMrs. Bourne are very popular in Atlin. ;n Canada. . ^ Agncnltore ami tor ny

TV Q. •> Is y. îe t Saskatoon, N. W. T., July 22.—Hugh Recention aud Entertainment—H. M.Big Suit Threatened. It «stated that McIntyre, foreman of the bridge gang « , ® Cffias. Hayward, A. G. Me-
a suit wiU shortly be instituted against of the Canadian Northern railway, was bG PrioTand Thos. B.
the Vîctons Terminal Company by Mr accidentally crushed aud instantly killed (Landless, D. w. m
Fred. J. 'Wheeler, formerly general by the falling of some timber on a scow ^ .-o Magent of the Great Northern, now of which he was building. His family live legislation D. B. Boge^ . M
lOhicago. Mr. Wheeler, it is si*id, will at Aisla Craig, Ont. ’ G" L" • J"
«'if for the repayment to him of some , ---------------------------- fc’5îtl<Tos8L _____ „.
$27,000 with interest, being money which T*HE GAYNOR-GREBNE CASE. Trade, Commerce end l-ran8y.rtauon
fie and Mr. A. E. Henry of Milwaukee ----- 2* raw
are alleged to have put into the com- 'Privy Council Grants Extradition of H. B. Thomson _ana hl. Lx. vv •

nef company. IMr. D. G. Miacdonell, of Canada of John F. Gaynor and W. D. Lrndley
Vancouver, is the solicitor acting for Greene came up this morning before Dickie, (Ç. Livingston and Harry Smith.
Mr. Wheeler. He isi at present in the the Privy Council. The governor grant- ' ” . ___ T.__
East, and ie expected to return about ed the petition of the United States **
August I'When people who know of the‘for the extradition.- A Taschereau, of 8l*elle^el,a-e^“<n^e^lth<mt 
plans m hand say that action will be Quebec, appeared as counsel for Greene éœ onrety vegetable: « end easy
taken to inaugurate toe seit. . i and Gaynor. to take. Don’t forget tfhie. - -
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Rtoiarkable Trip.—J. H. Wailes, who 
has just arrived in the city from the
West Coast, tells of having made a re- _
markable trip from Ahous&ht, on the London, July 22.—The Times an- 
Weet Coast, to -Sidney, ini tin tipen fish- pounced that it is anticipated in offl- 
ing boat Thé whole journey took about eial circles that parliament will dissolve 
ten days, exceptionally fast time under early in the next session, and that a 
the circumstances. Accorditig to Mr. (general election will occur in March next 
VVailee he made no great riffürt to make year. In connection with this 
quick time Each night lib -'’anchored in (uouncement, rumors were circulated 
some harbor aud continued She trip next yesterday that Premier Balfour intend- 
day. He experienced a ïffdèfâble south- ed in October to make a strong speech 
west wind when rounding Cape Scott, 
which carried him along at a rateap- 
proximating ten knots an hour. When 
in the neighborhood of Alert Bay, Mr.
'Wailes met Dr. Nemoomibe of this city 
on his way to Queen Charlotte Islands 
for the purpose of collecting Indian 
curios.
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AWFUL SLAUGHTER 
OF VENLZUELANS

S|< a

ii m a long aud somewhat
il -oLBf
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Ciudad Bolivar Captured By 
Government Forces After 

Fierce Fight.that the
subsidy be secured without delay, it be
ing understood that so soon as it was 
forthcoming that improved service 
would' be provided.

Standing committees were appointed 
as follows: . , _

Fisheries—J. L. Beckwith, B. Boggs, 
OH. D. Helmcken, B. C. Mess and H. A. 
Afunn. „ . .

Manufacturers—W. H. Bone, Andrew 
Gray, T. M. Henderson, J.J. Lemon and 
Wm. Munsie.

J-o- Soledad, Venezuela, July 22.-7 P-m-- 
The fight between government fore';’’ 
and revolutionists from 1 o clock th.* 
afternoon has been horrible, and at tu» 
hour the only places which still rerot 
the onslaught of toe (government troop, 
are the jail and the capitol. In the ai 
ternoon, the government troops, numt» - 
ing 5,200 men, were ordered to mah- 
a general attack upon all the position 
still held by the rebels. At 5 o’clock th - 
afternoon the Beamora, called the • 
baetopol of iCuidad Bolivar, was storm
ed and captured. Ninety-four dead n 
els were lying around inside, amoih 
them being Gen. Azanza, one of tu 
revolutionary leaders, whose head 
been Mown off by a shell. It is œ# 
sible to give an idea of toe eariuic 
.which occurred at this point.

PAPER MTLLS BURNT.
Hartfbrd, Conn./july 22.-TheCa*f 

and Marshall paper mill at Woodlaa - 
near Bast Hartford, was burned tout) 
loss, $200,060.

Seattle Carnival.—All the transporta
tion companies entering Seattle have 
announced greatly reduced rates on the 
occasion of the Labor Carnival, which 
opens at Seattle on Tuesday next. The 
Puget Sound Navigation company, oper
ating the steamers Clallam and Majestic, 
Will give cheap rates from Victoria. In 
connection with the carnival there are 
to be Labor Union day, Queen’s day, 
Children’s day, etc., the affair winding 
up with Mardi Gras.

Hangs ‘on Friday.—On Friday next 
the Indian Louie, who has had several 
reprieves in order that his case might 
be farther investigated, will be executed 
at Kamloops, where he has been im
prisoned since the commission of the 
crime. Louie was to have been hanged 

. last month, but the day before the date 
set for the execution, another month 

granted to permit of the Minister 
of Justice re-examining the evidence. 
The result has beep that the conviction 
and sentence are upheld, and the murd
erer will therefore pay the last penalty 
the day after to-morrow.

Sunday’s Colonist.—Continuing the
series of illustrated articles on the var
ious industrial centres of the Island, toe 
feature of next Sunday’s issue will be 
an illustrated description of Crofton and 
vicinity. The bustling little smelter 
town will be fully described by photo
graphs specially taken for the purpose, 
and will give a faithful idea of magnf- 

the interest» centred at this 
place. Last Sunday’s issue, containing 
the views of North Saanich met with 
hearty approval and liberal support, and 
it is the intention to continue these ar-

n
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THE STEEL INDUSTRY.

New York, July 22.—The formation 
, , , , „„ lof a billet pool will be announced by the

In another column will be found an • ^ron ^ (tomorrow. The Iron Age will 
vertisement wherein is offered a va- I ,5phe principal steel works of the

tied assortment of |F^,er|?!dbJ '.country, including the U. S. Steel Cor-
Dow & Co., the Western Mail O a I poration, Jones & ILaughlin Steel Co., 
House, 582 CordovaW., Vancouver, at i^heeli Iron & -Steel Co., Cambria
Dn8 t^/flMwrtmei/'offered^a sIXg of Steel Co., (Lackawanna Steel Oo„ and 

$1?<W inlratofent Pennsylvania and Maryland com-
S îfnlre «n item1'^rhe ti™tÎTand- panies, have formed a billet pool, which 
les‘everything, andlhey Sil! be g^to % to *e haiffiied in a manner very aim- 
quote prices on any quantity, large or ‘lar to toe steel association. While toe 
RTnnll of anvthine wanted. They are ,hase price is $27 for hillets, at mill tot enabled to sJl chfaply, they say, on ac- |beasemer standard sizes, the usual (^ac
count of buying for spot cash, and sell- jtice is to maheunrform delivered pricM. 
ing only for root cash, thereby getting I For carbons between L 20 and L 60 
rid of any possible bad debts, and selling there is an advance of $6 per ton, while 
by advertisement does away with expen- ibillets above L 60 ca™°° c®rI*y aa 
give traveling salesmen. We can re- ' tra of $2 per ton. Sheet har and tin 
commend onr readers to give this honse plate bar tonnage are qnoted at $21 
a trial. * above billet and blooms.

-o-
SUMBRS.
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o
EDUCATION BILL PASSED.

London, July 22.-The Souse of Com
mons today, by 22à to l18’ ^u- 
the third reading of toe London 1- 
cation bill. o

DBStPfEIRADO CAUGHT.
IMeetectzef Wyo., July ,22-'~Si3f^/ 

{James Fenton, with his P™**”**’ , 90 mic Cloud, guarded by a possc of W 
men, arrived at Basin the county seat 
of Big Horn county, last mght.
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